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ABSTRACT
Worldwide, as wild-caught commercial fisheries plateau and human demands
for protein increase, marine aquaculture is expanding. Much marine aquaculture
is inherently adaptable to changing climatic and chemical conditions.
Nevertheless, siting of marine aquaculture operations is subject to competing
environmental, economic, and social demands upon and priorities for ocean
space, while some forms of marine aquaculture can impose other externalities on
marine systems, such as pollution from wastes (nutrients) and antibiotics,
consumption of wild fish as food, and introduction of non-native or genetically
modified species. As a result, governmental policy decisions to promote both
marine aquaculture that can adapt to a changing ocean and adaptive governance
for that aquaculture can become contested, requiring attention to their social
legitimacy.
This article explores how the law can promote the adaptability of marine
aquaculture to climate change and ocean acidification—adaptive marine
aquaculture—while still preserving key rule-of-law values, such as public
participation and accountability. Perhaps most obviously, law can establish
substantive requirements for marine aquaculture that minimize its impacts,
promoting marine resilience overall. However, to foster truly adaptive marine
aquaculture, including adaptive governance institutions, coastal nations should
also procedurally reform their marine spatial planning efforts to legally connect
the procedures for aquaculture permitting, marine spatial planning (MSP), and
adaptive management. One goal of such connections, moreover, should be to
mandate new forums for public participation and creative collaboration, promote
experimentation with accountability that leads to increased knowledge, and
foster the emergence of adaptive governance regarding the use of marine space.
1.

Introduction: The Need for Increased Flexibility in Managing Ocean Aquaculture and
the Risks to the Rule of Law

Worldwide, as wild-caught commercial fisheries plateau and human demands for protein
increase, marine aquaculture, the controlled and generally confined raising of marine plants,
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shellfish, and fish in ocean waters [1-2], has been rapidly expanding [3-5]. In 2016, marine
aquaculture represented over half (53%) of global fish production for food [5: 2]. Moreover, while
marine aquaculture growth has dropped from double digits per year in the 1980s and 1990s, it is
still growing at a rate of slightly less than 6% per year [5: 17]. Noting this trend, Gentry et al. [6]
argue that much of the world's coastal ocean is biologically available for marine aquaculture.
The expansion of marine aquaculture raises several legal issues, such as how to site such
facilities, what kinds of marine aquaculture to prioritize, and/or how to control or minimize
aquaculture’s environmental impacts. Environmentally, for example, while salmon aquaculture
can produce significant pollution and escapement problems [7-8], not all types of marine
aquaculture create those problems. In the United States, for example, about two-thirds of
marine aquaculture production by value consists of clams, mussels, and oysters [2], and these
filter-feeding mollusks often improve water quality, especially because most bivalve aquaculture
does not require feeding [9-10]. Similarly, escape into the wild is not an issue when aquaculture
operations use unmodified native species. In addition, marine aquaculture facilities can also
occupy considerable space [3-4]. Some of the newest net pens for finfish aquaculture (such as
for raising salmon) encircle 91,000 cubic meters, well over 3 million cubic feet, of the water
column and have a circumference of 240 meters (about 787 feet) [11]. The expansion of marine
aquaculture can thus result in marine crowding problems, and the siting of aquaculture
operations is subject to competing environmental, economic, and social demands upon and
priorities regarding ocean space, including food security, traditional and commercial wild-caught
fishing, marine protected areas and other protections for environmentally sensitive and high
biodiversity ecosystems. coastal infrastructure such as ports and offshore energy facilities,
military operations, and cultural heritage [3-4, 6].
Complicating the aquaculture governance situation still further is the fact that the ocean
is changing, most notably as a result of overfishing, marine pollution, climate change, and ocean
acidification [12-13]. These impacts alter how aquaculture can operate, and numerous
aquaculture facilities at various locations around the globe have already had to deal with climate
change and/or ocean acidification impacts [14-16]. Notably, under the 2015 Paris climate change
agreement, “[o]ver 80 countries have so far included fisheries and/or aquaculture in their priority
adaptation areas and actions” [5: 30]. At the same time, climate change and ocean acidification
mean that “[p]rimary production of the global ocean, on which the marine food web and
ultimately fish rely, is expected to decline by 6 percent by 2100 and by 11 percent in tropical
zones,” increasing pressure to develop and expand marine aquaculture operations that are “low
input and low impact” [5: 131].
Like marine aquaculture expansion, the changes occurring in the ocean have important
general implications for marine governance [12-13]. Aquaculture, however, may become a
particularly fruitful focus of adapting ocean governance, because much marine aquaculture is
inherently adaptable to changing climatic and chemical conditions. While most popular
conceptions of marine aquaculture focus on salmon, marine aquaculture production already
includes a variety of species, including finfish (e.g., salmon and European sea bass), mollusks (e.g.,
mussels, clams, and oysters), crustaceans (e.g., crabs and lobsters), sea turtles, sea cucumbers,
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sea urchins, frogs, edible jellyfish, and marine plants such as various forms of seaweed (5: 17).
Moreover, “600 aquatic species are now raised in captivity, with different species being preferred
for different regions” [17]. The wide variety of species available for marine aquaculture
potentially allows producers change species as local ocean temperature increases or marine
currents change [18-19]. In addition, emerging siting options for marine aquaculture also
increase the industry’s adaptability. Marine aquaculture is increasingly moving further out to sea
[3-4]. “Open ocean aquaculture is broadly defined as the rearing of marine organisms in exposed
areas beyond significant coastal influence” [20: i]. As of 2010, open ocean aquaculture facilities
were in operation or under development in Australia, Chile, China, France, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Mexico, Norway, and the United States [20], and Chile specifically is considering shifting its
aquaculture zoning further out to sea [21: 174]. In addition to simply providing more space, an
open ocean location can protect the aquaculture facility from coastal pollution [20], including
increasing coastal runoff as a result of climate change [19]; reduces the pollution impacts of
finfish aquaculture [22]; and “releas[e] the coastal zones for other activities like artisanal
fisheries, mussel and small-scale farming, and tourism among others” [21: 174]. Finally, colocation of marine aquaculture with other facilities, such as offshore wind farms [3-4, 22], could
also increase its adaptability. Especially in the European context, where offshore wind facilities
are already common, co-location could support more embryonic marine aquaculture industries.
Indeed, in the highly energetic North Sea, co-locating with anchoring wind turbine foundations
may be the only way to make marine aquaculture economically feasible [22]—particularly if the
North Sea becomes even more energetic in the Anthropocene [19]. Other nations are pursuing
co-location as a way of minimizing conflicts and promoting social legitimacy. Brazil, for example,
seeks to “integrate aquaculture with other activities developed in the area as a way of mitigating
conflicts related to the area’s use and also to standardize the system of cultivation so to decrease
the various impacts” [21: 152].
Increasing recognition of a changing ocean may lead many coastal nations to legally favor
more adaptable and less harmful forms of marine aquaculture [5: 131]. Nevertheless, as
aquaculture governance increasingly accommodates both the industry’s expansion and its need
to adapt, marine aquaculture law and policy will have to become more flexible, ideally promoting
the emerging adaptive governance institutions [23-26]. Such flexibility, however, risks social and
economic destabilization and raises several issues of social legitimacy [26].
Social legitimacy, of course, has several components, including distributional justice
issues and potential displacement of indigenous rights and culture. This article, however, focuses
on the legal side of legitimacy, addressing the issue of how the expansion of marine aquaculture
can be made more adaptable to a changing environment while simultaneously preserving the
traditional rule of law values such as public participation, fairness, predictability, accountability,
and compliance with agreed-upon environmental goals [24] that promote the social legitimacy
of the resulting enterprises. In particular, this article proposes modifications to the processes of
marine spatial planning (MSP), which in many nations and sub-national governmental units
(states and territories), has become the legally sanctioned process for allocating marine space [3,
27]—including for marine aquaculture [5, 21, 28]. Informed by work in adaptive management,
adaptive governance, and resilience theories, a modified procedural approach to MSP could
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foster socially legitimate adaptive marine aquaculture as well as new institutions of adaptive
governance—that is, governance institutions for marine aquaculture that both allow the industry
to adapt to changing ocean conditions and increase the industry’s ability to accommodate other
marine uses and goals. While of course no one model law or statute can possibly work in all
coastal countries or in all of the social, ecological, and regulatory contexts in which marine
aquaculture occurs, this article highlights the types of substantive and procedural legal
innovations that would help to promote adaptive marine aquaculture in many countries.
2.

Adaptive Governance and Its Suitability to Marine Governance for a Changing Ocean

Adaptive governance is a form of environmental governance. “Governance” “refers to the
means . . . through which collective goals are chosen, decisions are made, and action is taken to
achieve the chosen goals,” while “environmental governance” denotes the more specific
governance mechanisms “related to society’s interactions with natural systems” [25: 3].
Environmental governance must now cope with an obviously changing planet and consequent
changes in social-ecological systems [13, 29]. Adaptive governance is a response to this reality
and constitutes “environmental governance that allows emergence of collective action capable
of facilitating adaptation to change and surprise as well as the capacity to evolve itself ” [25: 3].
“Adaptive governance” thus describes the emergent institutions that can both manage and adapt
themselves to changing circumstances [30-32]. While adaptive governance by definition cannot
be mandated, societies can enhance the chances that adaptive governance will both emerge and
take root as the new governance system [24-25, 30, 33]. Such enhancement is an inherently
interdisciplinary endeavor [25, 31, 33].
Because adaptive governance is a response to dynamism and change, much work in this
area has focused on water and river basins [33-40]. However, marine systems are also dynamic
and complex social-ecological systems [3-4, 12-13], and adaptive governance is of growing
interest to researchers into marine governance [31-32]. Indeed, a number of factors render
management of marine space increasingly unpredictable, including population growth, climate
change, coastal development, ocean acidification, and increasing amounts of offshore
development, including offshore wind farms and deepwater marine aquaculture [3-4, 13, 31-32].
Adaptive governance can also be conceptualized as the governance response to resilience
theory, which provides the relevant scientific framework for discussing ecological and socialecological dynamism. The Stockholm school of resilience theory posits that all social-ecological
systems are constantly changing and hence that there is no balance of nature [41-42]. Instead,
these systems move through adaptive cycles of growth or exploitation, conservation, release,
and reorganization [42-43]. To add to the dynamism of these systems, adaptive cycles operating
at different temporal and geographic scales interact with each other, a model of system
complexity that Gunderson and Holling [43] termed “panarchy.”
Resilience theory embraces a normality of change [42, 44]. It distinguishes ecological
resilience—that is, the capacity of a system to absorb and adapt to disturbance without changing
into a different state of being—from engineering or “bounce back” resilience, a system’s ability
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to resist shocks and disturbances [42, 45]. A system that lacks or loses its ecological resilience is
vulnerable to transformation from crossing an ecological threshold [41-42, 44, 46]. In the ocean,
for example, coastal systems and inland seas already transform because of eutrophication [42]
and other kinds of threshold crossings. Marine systems like coral reefs [44, 46-49] and kelp
forests [50-51] have undergone phase shifts as a result of overfishing, loss of key species, and
other changes in the ocean [31, 41, 44, 52]. In the Anthropocene, climate change [31, 44] and
ocean acidification [53] intensify the dynamism of marine systems, generally reducing their
ecological resilience and increasingly driving them across thresholds into new (and generally
impoverished) states [13, 42].
Adaptive governance also often embraces existing tools that deal with social-ecological
dynamism and uncertainty. For example, adaptive management is a structured decision-making
process, through which an environmental manager proceeds through cycles of “set-up” phases
and “iterative” phases [54-55]. In each set-up phase, the manager engages with stakeholders,
sets management goals, and identifies management actions, models, and monitoring plans [5455]. In the iterative phase that follows, the manager engages in a planned experiment by carrying
out a management action that the relevant model(s) suggest will take the system toward an
identified management goal, monitoring the resulting changes in the system, and then assessing
both the management action and the relevant model to provide feedback for the next round of
decision-making and action [54-55].
Marine governance is amenable to adaptive management. First, high uncertainty [54-57]
exists regarding most marine systems and their responses to overfishing, pollution, climate
change, and ocean acidification, among other stressors [58-60]. Second, many human
interactions with marine systems (e.g., fishing, marine aquaculture, oil and gas exploration and
development, and coastal development) are controllable [54, 56-57, 61]—although, admittedly,
the politics surrounding the exercise of increased control can effectively thwart adaptive
management. Third, management measures intended to improve a marine system’s resilience
are unlikely to risk irreversible system collapse [54, 56, 62], although more caution is warranted
for measures intended to increase human exploitation [31, 62-63]. Finally, the ocean is both
inherently dynamic [31, 54, 56, 64] and changing as a result of the stressors noted above [12-13].
Proving the flexibility of marine governance, adaptive management is already a significant
strategy for discovering and managing marine aquaculture’s environmental impacts in several
parts of the world, including Canada [65], Tasmania, Australia [66], and New Zealand [67]. An
expanded culture of adaptive management could help the aquaculture industry to deal with new
and increasingly continual impacts on aquaculture itself.
Not all legal problems benefit from adaptive governance. Instead:
Adaptive governance is appropriate when the system is complex . . ., the system faces
change with a degree of uncertainty . . . and the system is approaching a potential
threshold or regime shift as evidenced by increasing conflict over resources (e.g.
litigation), increasing scarcity, or actual identification of an approaching threshold by law
or science (e.g. listing of species) [33: 10].
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The expansion of marine aquaculture, as a legal and governance problem, exhibits all of these
characteristics. Marine systems are complex systems. As noted, the expansion of marine
aquaculture can create conflicts over marine space and other marine resources, and climate
change and ocean acidification are increasing uncertainty in ocean management, particularly in
“hot spots.”
The expansion of marine aquaculture in a changing ocean is thus an appropriate subject
for adaptive governance. As such, three aspects of law become important in governance of
marine aquaculture: structure, capacity (substantive and participatory), and process [24, 33].
Structurally, the law governing marine aquaculture should be polycentric, but it should also pay
attention both to the fitness of responses to the purposes being pursued and to principles of
subsidiarity, so that decisions are made at the appropriate scale [24, 33]. Two kinds of legal
capacity are important: substantive adaptive capacity, meaning that a community has both the
resources and the legal authority to respond to change with appropriate adjustments to
substantive requirements [24, 33, 68]; and participatory capacity, meaning that individuals and
other relevant stakeholders have both the legal right and the resources to participate in decisionmaking [24, 33].
Notably, in regions where climate change and ocean acidification are already producing
recognized impacts on aquaculture, polycentric but cohesive responses to the problems have
emerged, perhaps portending the future emergence of adaptive governance. For example, in
Puget Sound, an ocean acidification “hot spot,” state and federal government agencies,
researchers, private producers, non-governmental organizations, and foundations are pursuing
multiple avenues of research and strategies to help the regional shellfish industry adapt to ocean
acidification [53, 69-71]. Similarly, a multi-sectoral effort is striving to find ways to allow
Tasmania, Australia’s salmon aquaculture adapt to warming temperatures [18, 72].
The governance element most overlooked is legal process, the actual procedures through
which legal and political decisions are made and implemented [33]. Any functional system of
government must foster social and economic stability, but adaptive governance by definition
requires increased substantive flexibility, putting adaptive governance potentially in tension with
“good governance” goals of fairness and justice and hence threatening the legitimacy of the
emergent institutions [26, 33]. Legal procedure can mediate this tension and preserve rule-oflaw values during adaptation, increasing the community’s sense of fairness and justice [24, 26,
33]. For example, law can require public participation in adaptive decision-making that is both
actual, meaning that people realistically can and do participate, and representative, meaning that
no groups or interests are ignored or silenced, through appropriate notice, public comment, and
public meeting (or, increasingly, on-line forum) requirements. Law can ensure that decisionmakers remain accountable to both the general public and to overall social and legal goals (such
as environmental protection and maintaining economic well-being while adapting) through a
variety of mechanisms, including: (1) requirements that decision-makers respond meaningfully
to public comments before reaching a final decision; (2) limitations on discretion as decisionmakers and their agents implement adaptive governance mechanisms (such as adaptive
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management); (3) clear goals and standards against which to judge the effectiveness of adaptive
actions; and (4) provision of (or in some countries, creation of) avenues of administrative and
judicial review that concerned or aggrieved citizens can use to challenge government decisions
and actions, perhaps with fee-shifting provisions to encourage this form of public interest
litigation. Finally, legal procedures can minimize widespread and/or continual social
destabilization by matching the pace of legal and governance change to the pace of the
biophysical, social, and/or economic changes that are occurring [24, 26, 33]. For example,
decisions on how to adapt to sea-level rise generally do not need to occur as frequently as
decisions on how to respond to intensifying marine pollution.
As noted, MSP is a common procedure in marine governance, including, increasingly,
marine aquaculture governance. However, MSP can become both more adaptable to changing
ocean conditions and more supportive of rule-of-law values, as the next section will explore.
3.

Legitimizing Adaptive Marine Aquaculture through Enhanced Marine Spatial Planning

Law can address new natural resource management issues in several modes. Substantive
legal intervention is a common response to natural resource issues, and law can use many
substantive requirements to enhance marine resilience and support adaptive governance in the
context of marine aquaculture. For example, legislatures, agencies, and courts can create rules
that reduce the impacts of marine aquaculture on the marine environment [8, 73]. Alternatively,
law can promote the more environmentally benign forms of marine aquaculture, such as shellfish
aquaculture. In March 2018, the State of Washington in the U.S. prohibited [74], while litigation
in Tasmania, Australia, may limit [75] salmon aquaculture.
However, carefully designed procedural innovations can often be equally effective in
addressing natural resources issues. As noted, many coastal nations are already engaging in MSP,
the process of figuring out how to best use and manage the different geographic areas of a
particular ocean jurisdiction [5, 12, 27], including for aquaculture [5, 21, 28]. In this planning
process, coastal governments figure out what human uses they want to promote, what areas of
the ocean must be protected in order to achieve biodiversity and conservation goals, and which
uses and goals are mutually compatible and which need to be separated, often resulting in the
establishment of various marine zones for different uses [5, 12, 27]. MSP is an inherently flexible
planning and management tool [5, 12, 27] that can address substantive issues. Chile, for example,
used MSP and marine zoning to mitigate the environmental impacts of its rapidly expanding
salmon aquaculture industry [21: 170-172], while in of Norway, the United Kingdom, and
Northern Ireland, marine zoning of aquaculture has “helped protect the environment, minimise
disease impact and support the industry to flourish in a sustainable manner” [21: 198].
MSP in many coastal nations already provides procedures for enhancing decision-making
legitimacy. In introducing marine zoning for aquaculture to China and Indonesia, for example, the
United Nations Food & Agriculture Organization (FAO) stressed the importance of government
transparency in planning, licensing, and on-going management [21: 199]—a rule-of-law
legitimacy concern that is also key to government accountability. Similarly, MSP lends itself to
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extensive public participation and the incorporation of stakeholders’ interests [5, 12. 27]. Indeed,
the FAO has emphasized the importance of stakeholder involvement in the use of MSP to site
marine aquaculture [21]. Chile, for example, engaged in multiple rounds of meetings with a
variety of stakeholders before establishing its aquaculture zones [21: 172-173]. Stakeholder
roundtables and other interactions among stakeholders and between multiple stakeholders and
government are already considered core elements of MSP [21: 208, 210], rooting MSP in a
multifaceted dialogue that promotes the legitimacy of the resulting plan and hence adherence
to the rule of law and a perception of overall fairness.
Nevertheless, truly adaptive marine aquaculture—aquaculture that continually adapts to
changing ocean conditions and is managed through new adaptive governance institutions—may
well raise new concerns for these rule-of-law values that support social legitimacy. Specifically,
the legitimacy of truly adaptive marine aquaculture will likely depend upon procedural
innovation that increases public participation, forums for creative discussion and problemsolving, and decision-making accountability.
What is currently generally lacking in much MSP procedure for the Anthropocene are legal
spurs to continuing adaptation and legal dynamism—i.e., an iterative approach to MSP that can
continually respond to changing environmental, social, and economic conditions while
simultaneously fostering the continued interactions among key stakeholders from which new
adaptive governance institutions are likely to emerge. While the European Union requires regular
review of marine spatial plans [76], elsewhere MSP is rarely a continual process that encourages
questioning of its own conclusions over time. As one example, Australia is a recognized leader in
MSP, beginning to zone the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
Even so, the two Great Barrier Reef plans have been, essentially “final products” (maps), not
continually evolving management measures for a dramatically changing system [77-78]. Static
and outdated marine spatial plans can hinder adaptive aquaculture. For example, when Bali, in
Indonesia, sought to expand its marine aquaculture industry in a more sustainable way, it found
that “the adopted spatial planning and siting of aquaculture facilities currently in place is
inappropriate” [21: 223].
In addition, increased legal procedural connectivity would often help to increase the
adaptivity of MSP processes. Specifically, legal procedures that link adaptive management of
marine aquaculture, polycentric responses to emerging problems, and MSP to each other and to
systemic goals for marine governance could more emphatically encourage continual public
discussion about, re-evaluation of, and experimentation with uses of the marine environment as
the ocean changes. The State of Washington on the United States’ Pacific coast can provide an
illustrative example. When Washington completed its MSP recently, it simply concluded that
existing aquaculture installations precluded most future wind development in state waters [79].
What if, instead of being the end result of the MSP process, this and similar conclusions became
the beginning of the next round of public discussion? For example, acknowledging that the
preclusion of offshore wind undermined a desirable systemic goal of marine governance
(promotion of renewable energy), Washington law might require the relevant state agencies to
then convene further public discussions regarding whether Washington should nevertheless
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pursue offshore wind development in its coastal waters and, if so, how offshore wind and
aquaculture might accommodate each other. Such discussions might in turn prompt members of
the two industries and research institutions to collaborate on an experimental co-located
facility—a small wind farm constructed to support one or two types of aquaculture [4].
Washington might also enact offshore permitting regulations that gave procedural and
substantive preference to combined-use facilities but that also required experimental facilities
to engage in true adaptive management, with public participation, reporting, and accountability
obligations akin to those in Craig and Ruhl’s [54] Model Adaptive Management Procedure Act. By
mandating participatory forums that could foster creative but polycentric approaches to ocean
management issues and by implementing legal procedures that foster public participation,
scientific and technical experimentation and learning, and increased collaboration, Washington
might well find that socially legitimate adaptive governance emerge, resulting in new governance
institutions that could allow its marine aquaculture industry to more nimbly and painlessly adapt
to climate change and ocean acidification while simultaneously making room for other innovative
uses of the ocean—all while preserving the transparency, public participation, and sense of
fairness that would make such innovations socially legitimate.
4.

Conclusion

A changing world demands new approaches to governance, but the drive to adapt must
still respect the need for law and policy innovations to be socially legitimate and to foster rather
than undermine the rule of law. While marine aquaculture increasing contributes to world food
security, how and where to expand that industry is inherently a governance—and often
specifically legal—issue. Given the realities of the Anthropocene and the inherent adaptability of
marine aquaculture, governments should be looking for ways to promote legitimate adaptive
governance in marine aquaculture.
While innovation in substantive law can help, coastal nations should pay increasing
attention to the legal procedures of marine governance, especially MSP. Attention to
procedure—specifically, to ensuring broad, representative, and actual participation by
stakeholders, continuing dialogues that foster trust, and transparency in decision-making that
clearly connects stakeholder discussions to decisions made—can allow for legal flexibility and
adaptive marine aquaculture that nevertheless remains socially legitimate and acceptable. The
key is to reconceive of MSP as an iterative, rather than linear, process that mandates multiple
ongoing forums for public participation and collaboration regarding the uses of and priorities for
marine space, increases incentives for polycentric collaboration and creativity, and encourages
experimentation and scientific learning through adaptive management.
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Glossary
Adaptive Cycle: A model of the continual and dynamic progression of social-ecological systems
through phases of growth (exploitation), conservation, release, and reorganization.
Adaptive Governance: Environmental governance “that allows emergence of collective action
capable of facilitating adaptation to change and surprise as well as the capacity to itself evolve”
[25, p. 3].
Adaptive Management: A structured and iterative decisionmaking process for engaging in
controlled experiments in managing dynamic systems, characterized by monitoring of results,
evaluation and assessment of the management actions undertaken, and feedback to inform the
next management actions.
Ecological Resilience: The capacity of a system to absorb and adapt to shocks and disturbances
without crossing a threshold into a new state.
Engineering Resilience: The capacity of a system to resist or bounce back from a shock or
disturbance, that is, to maintain an existing state or to re-establish its previous state.
Environmental Governance: The specific governance mechanisms “related to society’s
interactions with natural systems” [25: 3]. Such mechanisms can take a variety of forms, ranging
from environmental impact analyses to resource use permitting to community-based
management to market mechanisms such as pollution trading.
Governance: The structures, institutions, and processes through which people in communities
set goals and priorities, make decisions, allocate resources, and share power.
Panarchy: A set of nested dynamic systems operating through adaptive cycles at different
geographic and temporal scales, allowing the relative stability (conservation phase) or change
(release and reorganization phases) of systems at one scale to temper or reinforce, respectively,
the dynamism of systems operating at other scales.
Resilience Theory: The Stockholm school of resilience theory, which emphasizes that systems are
always changing through adaptive cycles; that ecological resilience differs from engineering
resilience; and that systems can shift phases and cross thresholds, transforming into entirely new
states of being.
Social-Ecological System: An admittedly imperfect term that nevertheless acknowledges that
neither ecosystems nor human systems exist in isolation from each other but instead are always
mutually influential and dependent.
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